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  CMC members were deeply involved in 
supporting the effort to have Estes Valley named 
as a national park more than 100 years ago.  We 
are now supporting a statewide effort to celebrate 
Rocky Mountain Nation Park’s Centennial Year 
from Sept. 4, 2014, through Sept. 4, 2015.  Leaders 
are volunteering to offer members three levels of 
participation by leading 100 of the 125 named 
peaks in the Park, or leading 100 miles of trails in 
the 5 regions of the Park or wildflower hikes in the 
summer of 2015. 
  John Walters has led over 125 miles 
of trips in the park since Sept. 4 of 2014 and has 
plans for more trips in 2015.  What is his driving 
force to support the park’s centennial?
 

Q John, as a leader you have consistently led more than 50 trips each year for the last several years. 
What is your motivation to lead RMNP Centennial Trips? 
 After several hundred local hikes, one seeks more distant horizons. Rocky has some of 
the most scenic trails in the country. Finally, while interviewing experienced leaders for MHM’s 
“Our Mountain Leaders” series, I learned that both Joe Leahy and Karl Stout had hiked every trail 
in the Park. Having joined CMC too late, age-wise, to bag all 54 14ers, I decided that hiking every 
trail in RMNP during its centennial year would be a nice list for an old guy from CMC. 
 
Q Your first scheduled RMNP Centennial Trip was a backpack to Lulu City that flourished from 1879 
to 1883 as a mining city site.  What drew you to schedule this backpack and what was your experience?

 I scheduled a three-day trip to Lulu City because the area 
is historically significant; not only is it near the absolute head-
waters of the Colorado River, we could bag five RMNP trails 
in three days of moderate backpacking. Unfortunately, there 
were so many cancellations we ended up with only two on the 
roster, so I cancelled the trip. However, I will reschedule Lulu 
City for summer 2015, along with five or six other backpack-
ing trips. It’s curious that CMC Denver members completed 
only 42 backpacking trips last fiscal year with several others 
cancelled for lack of interest. I hope we can regenerate greater 
interest in backpacking, to get more Club members into parts 
of the backcountry rarely seen by day hikers.  After all, CMC 
Denver offers a great backpacking school each year.
   

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Online through Altitude Tickets 
(convenience fees apply) 
OR Golden: Colorado Mountain Club (in-person, 
no additional fees) 710 10th St. Suite 200
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11am-7pm & Friday 
9am-3pm 
Some tickets can be purchased online at cmc.org/
Banff. Please check website for availability. 
Denver: Pepsi Center Box Office (in-person only, 
no additional fees) Located between 9th and 11th 
streets on Chopper Circle
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. and 
Saturday 10a.m.-3p.m.
Commerce City: Dicks Sporting Goods Park 
(in-person only, no additional fees) 6000 Victory 
Way
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 5p.m. 
For Group Tickets (20+ Tickets):
Contact Kyla Gallagher at kylagallagher@cmc.org

Parking: Included in price of ticket. 

Mile High Mountaineer

CENTENNIAL QUEST: 
BAG EVERY TRAIL IN RMNP 
By Linda Lawson, 
Co-chair YOM/RMNP Centennial Committee

FEB 26 & 27, PARAMOUNT THEATER, DENVER 
 Ignite your passion for adventure, ac-
tion, and travel! The Banff Mountain Film Festival 
World Tour will exhilarate you with amazing 
stories when it comes to the Paramount Theater 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26 and Friday, Feb. 27. 
Journey to exotic locations, paddle the wildest 
waters, and climb the highest peaks. The lineup 
will explore remote landscapes, mountain cultures 
and adrenaline-fueled action sports.  All proceeds 
benefit the Colorado Mountain Club.  Each eve-
ning will present a different lineup of films from 
the other evening.  
Doors open at 6 p.m. Show starts at 7 p.m.
Show ends at approximately 10 p.m.
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BACKCOUNTRY FILM FESTIVAL 2015
Boulder - Feb. 5, Thursday, 
doors open 6:30 p.m.; 
show starts 7 p.m. 
Neptune Mountaineering, 
633 S. Broadway 80305
Member price: $10; non-
members $12.
Tickets: online, CMC 
Calendar, Events, Feb. 5

 Produced by the nonprofit, Winter Wildlands Alliance, the Backcountry Film Festival is 
renowned for its mix of professionally made and grassroots films.   
Partial festival program is available at: cmc.org/bcff 
 The ninth annual world tour of the backcountry film festival highlights the beauty and fun of 
the winter backcountry experience. This winter festival features the seasons best ski films - promoting 
the work of grassroots filmmakers who tell compelling and entertaining stories of the backcountry, 
non-motorized recreation, and environmental preservation. 

  The festival was created in 2004 to highlight Winter Wildlands Alliance’s efforts to preserve 
and promote winter landscapes for human-powered users. From a single showing in Boise that first 
year, the festival has grown to include showings in locations throughout the United States and Canada 
and now in Antarctica, Europe, Australia and Asia. Funds raised stay in local communities to support 
like-minded, human-powered recreation and conservation efforts and to raise awareness of winter 
management issues, avalanche training/safety and winter education programs.

The Best Front 
Range Trail Runs
The Best Front Range 
Trail Runs, the latest 
guidebook published by 
CMC Press, features 50 of 
the best trail runs along 
the Front Range.

Routes are selected for the beauty of the 
scenery, the variety of the terrain, and a range 
of difficulty levels. Take the guesswork out of 
choosing which trail to run! Author Peter N. 
Jones has been running the trails of the Front 
Range for more than 25 years. To order a copy, 
please visit our online store www.cmc.org/store 
or call 303-279-3080.

Christmas Day Snowshoe Trip
Frieda Brinkmann, a former CMC member 
visiting for the holidays, was one of eight 
people who enjoyed a bluebird day at the new 
Breckenridge Nordic Center Dec. 25. For more 
social activities see page 8.   

	  
Frieda Brinkmann at Breckenridge Nordic Center
Photo by Maureen Leaderer

CALL FOR WILDERNESS TREKKING SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS 
 The Wilderness Trekking School Committee is looking for instructors for the Spring 2015 session that begins on Tuesday, April 7. We 
encourage previous WTS instructors and WTS graduates to volunteer. Senior instructors must be approved CMC trip leaders. All instructors 
must be willing to accommodate all paces and skill levels from beginner to advanced. They must love the mountains and be eager and able to 
teach students the skills for safe backcountry travel. 

 For more information, including application, additional requirements, and course schedule, go to http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools. 
Wilderness Trekking School Committee gives preference to applicants who are available for all lectures and field days. Applications are due by 
Tuesday, March 3. Send your application to one of the following WTS committee members: 

 Senior Instructor – Dave Callais, dctstrider@comcast.net
 Returning Associate – Ken Gurvin, gurv1@msn.com 
 New First Time Assistant – Marc Borai, mdborai@aol.com

Q CMC offers many trips to the Estes side of the Park but you have led trips on the west side as well.  Are 
there similarities or differences that strike you when leading trips on the west side of the Park? 
 The similarities are spectacular views, trailheads with good parking and well marked 
and well maintained trails. The differences include the west side gets more rain in the summer 
and more snow in the winter, has little crowding, different (western) views of the divide peaks.  It 
also seems to have more wildlife. I love Rocky west of the divide. 

Q What are your hopes that CMC members gain from the RMNP trips you lead?

 The very existence of RMNP is part of our CMC heritage. We preserve the wilderness for 
future generations by using, promoting and protecting it.   When CMC leaders can relate the inter-
twined history of CMC and RMNP through stories while hiking or climbing on the Park’s trails and 
peaks, the history comes alive for our members.  
Q What is your encouragement or advice for other leaders statewide to lead RMNP trips during the remaining 
Centennial months?

 Learn some of the RMNP history.  Then get out there and lead some trips. While there, 
visit with Rangers. Tell them you are with CMC and of CMC’s role in creating the Park. Most 
don’t know. Tell your hikers and climbers, too. Some members use the cmc.org website only to 
register for trips and don’t read MHM or T&T.  You can open up the park even greater to them by 
letting members know of CMC’s early efforts.

(Centennial Quest, continued from page 1)

Learn more: http://www.cmc.org/About/YearoftheMountaineer/RMNPCentennial.aspx
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

Registration: Go to cmc.org, CLASSES. Refund Policy: Requests must be made in writing to school director. If 30 days or more before first day:  
Whole amount minus $10 processing. 30 days or less: 50 percent of fee. No refund after day one. If a replacement can be found: Full refund  minus $10.

See HIKINGDENVER.NET for complete information on Denver Group Schools

Avalanche Terrain Avoidance  
Session 3:  Feb. 10 Lecture; 
Feb. 14  Optional Field Day
Contact: Linda Lawson lkl14er@comcast.net or
303-793-0144
Time: 6:30 - 9:30 pm
Location: Conference Room, AMC, Golden
Fee: $20 Trip Leaders, $30 Non-Trip Leaders; $40 
Non-CMC Members 

 This 3-hour, one-evening seminar is offered 
to those who wish to AVOID avalanche terrain. 
The seminar is required for non-backcountry 
leaders who wish to lead winter trips in non-
avalanche terrain.
 The field day allows students to use slope 
meters to determine potential avalanche prone 
terrain and non-prone avalanche terrain as well 
as to determine route finding. These techniques 
can be taught with or without snow conditions.
Register online for the ATA lecture under 
Calendar, Classes, Feb. 10. Register through the 
CMC Calendar for the Optional Field Trip.
If you are interested in learning how to use 
probes and beacons as well as rescue techniques, 
please consider enrolling in AIARE Level 1 which 
is a 24-hour course consisting of lectures and 
field exercises.

Basic Mountaineering School 
Orientation NEW FORMAT

Contact: Bill Haneghan at cmcpoodle@gmail.com
Session A Lectures: 6-9 p.m., March 9, 10, April 
1, 13, May 11 at AMC
Session A Field Days: all day starting 6 a.m., 
March 14, April 4, 11, 18, 25; May 16, 17; 
locations TBD
Session A Grad Climbs: one full day and one 
overnighter; dates and locations TBD
Session B Lectures: 6-9 p.m., March 17, 23, 25, 
April 13, May 19 at AMC
Session B Field Days: all day starting at 6  a.m, 
March 22, 29, April 12, 19, 26, May 23, 24; 
location TBD
Session B Grad Climbs: one full day and one 
overnighter; dates and locations TBD
Prerequisite: none
Class Limit: 25 each session
Fee: $345
Register:  cmc.org, Calendar, March 9 
 This is the traditional track for Basic 
Mountaineering School. You must commit to all 
the dates listed. If these dates do not work for 
you, take the modular classes on the dates that 
do work. We provide technical gear, if needed. 
You will need basic camping gear, including 10 
Essentials, a daypack to carry technical gear, and 
overnight camping gear. C Hiker Classification 
is required for the Grad Climbs but not for the 

classes. See the Basic Mountaineering School 
page under Schools at hikingdenver.net for more 
information. Choose either Session A or Session 
B.
 Please see hikingdenver.net for more on 
Tech Section Instructor Workshop, Basic Map 
and Compass and Introduction to Climbing 
schools.  

Basic Ice Climbing Seminar 
REVISED DATES
Contact: Bill Haneghan, cmcpoodle@gmail.com 
Lecture: Session B, 6 -9 p.m. Jan. 21
Field Day: Session B, Saturday, Jan. 24, Location 
to be determined
Prerequisites:  Basic Rock Climbing Seminar or 
equivalent and at least 10 days climbing experience 
on rock
Class Limit: 15 
Fee: $85 DG Members; $95 non-DG Members 
Registration: Online at cmc.org, Calendar, Jan. 21

 An introduction to ice climbing in top-
rope settings, BICS will introduce novice or 
experienced rock climbers to the basics of ice 
climbing and teach them to safely enjoy the 
sport in top-rope settings.
 The course focuses on equipment, safety, 
and technique. Students must be competent 
in basic climbing safety systems, including 
belaying, communication, tying-in, etc.
 BICS does not teach avalanche awareness or 
avalanche safety. These topics are covered in the 
Avalanche Terrain Avoidance Seminar or AIARE 
Level 1 School. If you are interested in learning 
to lead on ice, and are an experienced trad leader, 
consider the Technical Ice Climbing School.

Telemark Ski School 
Contact: Jim Kennedy, director, 303-944-8731, 
before 9 p.m. or jim.kennedy@comcast.net 
Fee: $50 Denver Group members; $60 non-Denver 
Group members; Fee DOES NOT include lift 
tickets of $30 each sold on lecture night. 
Session 2: Lecture Tuesday, Feb. 3. Field weekend 
Saturday Feb. 7, Loveland Ski Area; Sunday Feb. 
8, backcountry. One lecture and two on-snow field 
days per session.
Registration deadline Session 2: Jan. 31. See 
cmc.org, Calendar, Classes, Jan. 31 
Prerequisites: Apply to both sessions: Fitness to 
accommodate backcountry and Denver Group 
Moderate Ski rating or equivalent. Students not fit 
for backcountry terrain will be asked to skip the 
backcountry field day with no refund.  

 The Telemark Ski School celebrates over 30 
years of providing quality volunteer instruction 
to hundreds of students hailing from all over 
Colorado! We help never-ever, beginner, 
intermediate and advanced Telemark skiers.

Ski Mountaineering School, The Citadel
Photo by Fred Larke, Outdoor Photography School Director
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AIARE Level 1 
Avalanche School
Contact:  Tom Creighton, tecreighton@msn.com
Session 1: February 6, 7, 8 Lectures & Field Days 
Empire & Berthoud; 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Session 2:  March 4 & 5 Lectures @ AMC 6:30 
– 9:30 pm; Field Days March 7 & 8 Empire & 
Berthoud 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Fee: Session 1 Denver Members $215; Non-Denver 
Members $225; Session 2 Denver Members $240; 
Non-Denver Members $250
Limit: 24 students per session
Prerequisites: Students may use skis or snowshoes 
during field exercises; those with skis need to be 
able to ski proficiently in the backcountry at an 
intermediate level
Registration: on-line at cmc.org, Calendar, 
Events, Feb. 6 or  https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/
EventDetails.aspx?ID=28238

 If you participate in winter activities such as 
ice or snow climbing, backcountry telemark or 
tour skiing, ski mountaineering or snowshoeing 
in the backcountry, you want to know what 
AIARE (American Institute of Avalanche 
Research and Education) Level 1 training can do 
for you.
 Decision Making in Avalanche Terrain Level 
1 is a 3-day/24-hour introduction to avalanche 
hazard management that: 
• Provides a basic understanding of avalanches 
• Describes a framework for decision making  
and risk management in avalanche terrain. 
 This class is required for certification 
of all CMC Denver backcountry winter trip 
leaders after Sept. 30, 2011.  Backcountry 
winter leaders certified prior to Sept. 30, 2011, 
were grandfathered until 2016 to fulfill this 
requirement.  
 Field days will be held IN AVALANCHE 
TERRAIN. Probe techniques and beacons will 
be used as components of companion rescue. 
Students need to have their own beacon, shovel, 
probe; rental of the avalanche package may be 
made from local gear retailers. 
 Level 1 focuses on identifying the right 
questions, rather than on providing answers and 
gives lessons and exercises that are practically 
oriented, useful, and applicable in the field. 
 Learning Outcomes: Plan and prepare for 
travel in avalanche terrain; recognize avalanche 
terrain; describe a basic framework for making 
decisions in avalanche terrain; learn and apply 
effective companion rescue. 

Technical Ice Climbing Seminar  
Contact: Bill Haneghan, TICS Director: 
cmcpoodle@gmail.com 
Lectures: 6:00- 9:00 p.m., Feb. 10, 12, 17  
Field Days: Feb. 14, 15, 21, 22; Location to be 
determined
Prerequisites: BICS (Basic Ice Climbing Seminar) 
or equivalent, TLCS (Trad Lead Climbing School) 
and at least 50 pitches climbing experience on ice
Class Limit: 15 
Fee: $225 DG Members; $250 non-DG Members 
Registration:   cmc.org, Calendar, Feb. 10 

 The course strictly focuses on climbing 
technical ice: technique, gear, movement on ice, 
efficiency, safety, and ice anchors. Most students 
are pursuing lead-climbing on ice. This is usually 
an integral part of the course, but it is not 
mandatory to actually climb on lead. 
 The objectives of the course generally vary 
by student because each student identifies their 
own objectives and the instructors tailor the 
course to these objectives. 
 Typical objectives include improved 
technique, increased efficiency, placing good ice 
screws, leading on ice, and multi-pitch ice ascents 
and descents. 
 Skills acquired from the Technical 
Ice Climbing School help develop safe and 
competent ice climbers and leaders, and increase 
safety and technical competence on CMC semi-
technical and technical mountaineering trips as 
well as on mountain expeditions.

Winter Camping School  
Contact: Gyorgy Kereszti doktorbuboka@yahoo.com
Lectures: Feb. 11 and 18, March 4
Field Days: Feb. 21 and 28
Overnight: March 7 - 8, March 21- 22
Prerequisite: Travel is by snowshoe only; no skis 
or split boards
Fee: Denver Group Member $60/non-member $70
Registration: https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.
aspx?ID=28948 or cmc.org, Calendar, Feb. 11 

 This is a non-survival school for those who 
want to enjoy the winter, snow and moonlight in 
comfort.  WCS concentrates on the fundamental 
understanding of equipment and techniques 
for keeping warm in a cold environment on an 
overnight stay. 
 Completion of the school requires students 
to participate in the four qualified CMC trips; 
two one-day snowshoe trips to learn basic 
techniques, including snow shelter construction, 
and two overnight field trips.
          Students have the opportunity to 
learn winter camping techniques with 
personal attention and practice such skills 
in a noncompetitive, nonconfrontational 
environment. WCS is a great place to make new 
friends and open up a new season of activity.

High Altitude Mountaineering  
Winter Camping Module
Contact:  School Director Dave Covill, 303-517-0355, 
DaveCovill@Gmail.com
Dates:  Classroom Wed. March 4. Overnighter 
Field Session on Sat/Sun March 7/8.  
Limit:  15 students
Prerequisite:  Open to current, former or potential 
future HAMS students. 
Fee:  $25 for Denver Group members, $30 for non 
Denver Group members
Registration:  Check cmc.org, Calendar, Classes, 
March 4. 

 The High Altitude Mountaineering School 
(HAMS) will offer a Winter Camping mini-
Module in conjunction with the Winter Camping 
School. This module is designed for current, 

former, and potential future HAMS students. 
The Module will focus on those skills needed for 
expedition camping, and will prepare students for 
the mandatory HAMS overnighter/couloir climb 
in late spring. 
 Those students who lack winter camping 
experience should sign up for this course. This 
module is designed to be taken in conjunction 
with the other portions of HAMS this coming 
winter.  Students with prior winter camping 
experience can request to opt out of this module 
via email to the Director of HAMS. 
The dates will be determined in the coming 
month; click on the HAMS website for updates.   
Instructors from HAMS and WCS will be on 
hand to assist students while they learn skills 
needed for HAMS type expeditions to Rainier 
and beyond. Some instructors have spent in 
excess of 100 nights camping on snow.
 Topics covered include:
• Gear, including tents, bags, pads, stoves, 
shovels, sleds, snowshoes
• Clothing, including all layers head to toe
• Food, with an emphasis on types used on 
expeditions
• Personal health, hygiene and enjoying the cold.

Ski Mountaineering School
Contact: John Morrone, jmorrone57@gmail.comz 
Class:   Thursdays March 12, 19, 26
Time: 6-9 p.m.
Location: AMC, Golden
Field Days: March 21, 28, April 4, 11, 18, 25, May 
2, 9. plus multi-day weekend final trip (1 of 2) May 
16-18 or 23-25. 
Registration: www.cmc.org, beginning in 
February.
Deadline: March 10 
Prerequisites:
•   AIARE Level 1 class completion or  

concurrent enrollment, and experience with 
beacon, probe, shovel 

•   Owning (or renting) ski or splitboards with 
full-width skins and ski crampons (no snowshoe 
travel), ice axe and boot crampons, and modern 
ski or snowboard boots and bindings and 
experience in travel using them

•   Experience with backcountry winter conditions 
and alpine location outings 

•   Knowledge of map reading, map-compass-
altimeter and /or GPS navigation 

 Ski Mountaineering School is the 
introduction to high altitude mountain and peak 
ski and snowboard travel and descending in 
Colorado. Participants are expected to be high 
level blue-slope to black-diamond, downhill-
capable skiers (tele, AT or snowboard), with 
some experience in backcountry ski/ splitboard 
and high mountain travel in steep terrain and 
varied conditions.
 The class will progress from initial winter-
conditions trip planning, snow-safety review, 
travel techniques, safe route selection, group 
dynamics  and efficient travel with moderate 
half-day routes, through spring conditions with 
bigger objectives, longer days and steeper terrain 
as snowpack and skill levels improve. 

DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
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 The course is open to everyone, regardless 
of experience.  Two sessions will be the full 
course (two days long); the other two will be a 
one-day abbreviated session for renewal only for 
individuals who have taken the course within the 
past 4 years. 
 
Wilderness Trekking School 
Contact: http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools or 
303/279-3080 Ext 2 
Lecture Dates: Tuesdays, April 7, 14, 28, and May 
12 and 19 at 6:30 pm, Foss Auditorium, American 
Mountaineering Center, Golden 
Field Dates: Choice of Thursdays April 16, 23, 30, 
May 14 and 28; or Saturdays April 18, 25, May 2, 16 
and 30 or Sundays April 19, 26, May 3, 17 and 31.
Fee: $100 Denver Group Members; $110 non- 
DG members, until March 31; $120 or $130 after 
March 31.

 Wilderness Trekking School is for all – whether 
you want to bag a few 14ers or just want to enjoy the 
scenery. WTS is a great introduction to the Colorado 
Mountain Club and a place to meet new friends. 
WTS is Colorado Mountain Club’s largest school, a 
comprehensive course on mountain hiking. Students 
are all ages, from 18 to 80. 
 If you’re new to hiking, WTS gives you the 
opportunity to learn how to travel safely – and 
with confidence – in the backcountry. If you’re an 
experienced hiker, WTS gives you a chance to review, 
to enhance your skills, and possibly to fill in some gaps. 
WTS also fulfills one of the requirements to obtain a 
Denver Group C hiker classification and to finish Basic 
Mountaineering School. 

 Topics covered include: 
• Essential gear, helping you decide what you need to 
buy and carry 
• Off-trail travel techniques, from boulders and talus 
to tundra 
• Map & compass skills, figuring out where you are, 
navigation and route-finding 
• Weather, how to anticipate and handle wind, rain, 
lightning, and snow 
• Nutrition, helping you choose what food and water 
to carry 
• Handling an unexpected night in the backcountry 
and a backcountry 
emergency
• Snow travel and avalanche 
awareness, handling 
unexpected snow on the 
trail 
• Leave No Trace practices 

DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
 Final weekends will be overnight (possibly 
hut-based) with major peak climbs and 
descents.  Previous years included skiing Elk 
and Front Range 14ers, Brainard Lake peaks and 
Independence Pass and Red Mountain Pass tours 
and peaks. Instructor pool includes experienced 
backcountry and ski mountaineering AT, 
Splitboard and Tele staffers, AIARE instructors, 
and skilled downhill skiers and PSIA instructors. 
Trips will generally have a 2:1 student to 
instructor ratio or better.

Trip Leader School 

Contact: patrickmckinley@hotmail.com
Class Schedule: April 4. Classroom 4 hours; field 
day, 4 hours
Time: 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: AMC, Baker Room
Fee: $15 for 4-hour class
Prerequisite: Completion of Wilderness First Aid Class 
Registration: www.cmc.org, Calendar/Classes/April 4  

 Being a CMC Trip Leader is one of the most 
rewarding and challenging volunteer positions in 
the club.  Our 4-hour class lecture discusses: CMC 
policies, trip planning, participant screening, CMC 
liability coverage for volunteers, working group 
dynamics and team management, marketing your 
trips, how to be a mentor and coach, being a CMC 
ambassador, wilderness risk mitigation practices, 
and how the club supports and promotes its leader 
corps.  We have a one-hour Trip Scheduling System 
on-line training webinar. 
 There is a Leader-In-Training field practical 
conducted with qualified instructors who model 
and work with the leader candidates in doing a trip 
cycle from trailhead to trailhead. Leader candidates 
participate as leaders and sweeps.  The team is 
presented with scenarios including emergency 
medical incidents, conflicts, team management and 
decision-making.  
  
Wilderness First Aid 
2015 Classes
Session 1 (full course): March 7 and 14
Session 2 (renewal only): April 12 
Session 3 (full course): Sept. 26 and Oct. 3 
Session 4 (renewal only): Nov. 7
Field days: Afternoons of lecture days.
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. each day
Location: St. Anthony Hospital, Lakewood
Prerequisites: None
Fee: To be determined
Registration: online at cmc.org, Calendar or call 
Membership Services at 303-279-3080, ext.2. 

 Four sessions of Wilderness First Aid are 
being offered by the Denver group in 2015.  
This comprehensive and nationally recognized 
WFA course follows a standardized program 
established by the Emergency Care and Safety 
Institute.  It consists of lecture, six hours of 
practical experience and a written exam. Topics 
include patient assessment, weather-related 
illness, trauma, splinting, medical emergencies 
and altitude illness.  A WFA card good for three 
years is issued upon completion. 

 The course consists of five Tuesday night 
lectures, four field days, a group hike, and weekly 
homework (yes, really!). Students are assigned 
to groups of 10-12 people, based on hiking pace, 
conditioning, and prior experience. Instructor 
teams consist of a senior instructor and two assistant 
instructors. Students have the opportunity to learn 
techniques of safe backcountry travel and to practice 
in a non-competitive, non-confrontational setting. 
Students plan and complete a CMC trip with their 
field group. WTS is a great place to learn and practice 
new skills, make new friends, and become a safe 
backcountry traveler. 

 “I thought I knew a lot about hiking. Was 
I wrong! WTS taught me so much more than I 
imagined.”  –WTS Student

 “I learned some useful information (that) I 
didn’t know that I didn’t know.” 
   –WTS Student

Outdoor Photography
Contact: Fred Larke, director, fred.larke@
ucdenver.edu or Dan Orcutt, Photography Section 
chair, orcuttpsccmc@gmail.com
Lectures/Field Days: May 30, June 6
Location: AMC
Prerequisites: Any member with any type of 
camera
Class limit:  20
Fee: $40 for both days (no discount for skipping 
one day)
Registration: cmc.org/Calendar/Classes/May 30

 Ever wondered what’s the difference between 
taking a snapshot and making a great photograph? 
Then this is the class for you. The Photography 
Section is again offering a basic workshop on outdoor 
photography.
 This class is for any CMC member, with any type 
of camera, a desire to learn and a love of the outdoors. 
 While emphasizing basic concepts, this 
workshop is flexible enough to accommodate all levels 
of outdoor photographers.
 Our first day begins with a morning 
presentation. Afternoon we take a photo walk in 
Golden. The second Saturday we visit Red Rocks Park.

Wilderness Trekking School, Spring 2014,  Photo by Vicky Gits
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NEW HIKE SIGN-UP POLICY
IN EFFECT AS OF FEB. 1
 Any CMC Denver Group member may sign up for any open hike listed in the CMC Trip 
Calendar beginning Feb. 1. Currently, a member must have a C or D hiker classification to sign up for 
C or D hikes without first contacting the Trip Leader.

 The CMC hike classification system continues in its present form and Trip Leaders will continue 
to classify their hikes based on mileage and elevation. To help members choose hikes for which they 
are capable, Trip Leaders are encouraged to describe their hikes as completely as possible using hike 
classification (A, B, C, D), difficulty (easy, moderate, difficult), pace (casual, moderate, fast), and, if 
applicable, trip prerequisites. As always, contact the Trip Leader if you have questions.

 Being able to sign up for a hike does not automatically mean you can go on the hike. Trip Leaders 
have sole discretion and authority to determine whether their hike is appropriate for a member who has 
signed up. Leaders may use discretionary screening criteria to determine suitability. This means that Trip 
Leaders may remove a person from their hike if they feel the trip is not right for them.

 The Denver Group hiker classification system also continues in its present form with no change 
in the qualifying criteria, and members are encouraged to pursue a hiker classification commensurate 
with their skills. However, member participation in the hiker classification system is optional with the 
following exceptions:

•  Members may need a classification to meet prerequisites established by Denver Group school directors.

•  Denver Group Trip Leaders are required to have a hiker classification equal or greater than the level 
at which they plan to lead trips (this is no change from the current policy).

This change in the trip registration policy applies only to hikes. The registration requirements for other 
trips (snowshoe trips, ski trips, etc.) remain unchanged.

For questions or additional information, contact a member of the Denver Group Council.

HALL OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS GALA 2015
SATURDAY, MARCH 28 
 The American Mountaineering Museum Hall of Mountaineering Excellence gala and induction 
ceremony will be Saturday, March 28, 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the AMC, 710 10th St., Golden 80401. 
The inductees for 2015 are: Jim Ansara, Mark Richey, Richard M. Leonard, Kim Reynolds and former 
Colorado Sen. Mark Udall. 

 The event, which is in its sixth year, includes a cocktail reception in the museum, catered dinner, 
live fund appeal, induction ceremony and presentation.  

 In 2014, the honorees were Allen Steck, Bradford and Barbara Washburn and Fanny Bullock 
Workman. The presenter was Gerry Roach. In 2013 the list featured Nick Clinch, Barry Corbet, 
Norman Dhyrenfurth, Jeff Lowe and Peter Metcalf. 
Sponsorships for tables of eight will be available. 

 Inductees are considered based on significant mountaineering achievements and first ascents, as 
well as “giving back to the climbing community indirectly through the creation of an admirable and 
inspiring legacy which touches and inspires current and future generations of climbers,” according to 
the website. 

 Tickets available at: www.hallofmountaineeringexcellence.org

COMING EVENTS
Feb. 5: Backcountry Film Fest, Boulder 
Feb. 6: AIARE Avalanche Level 1: Session 1 
Feb. 10: Technical Ice Climbing School
Feb. 26 and 27: Banff International Film Festi-
val World Tour
March 9: Basic Mountaineering School Session A
March 17: Basic Mountaineering School Session B
March 28:  American Mountaineering Museum 
Hall of Excellence Induction Ceremony
April 7: Wilderness Trekking School Lecture 
Series 
Aug. 2: In-state Outing:  Sunday, Aug. 2 (din-
ner) through Friday, Aug. 7 (breakfast) at the 
Elk Creek Campground near Grand Lake on 
the west side of Rocky Mountain National Park.   

MEMBER UPDATES
Check back often, as new trips are posted 
throughout the year!   

New trips: Turkey Culture and Hike 9/26/15;  
Ultimate Kiwi Trip 12/27/15

Volunteers Needed in the CMC Office or 
Remotely
CMC has a variety of volunteer jobs – and 
those who volunteer often say how much 
they enjoy working with our staff!  We have 
a number of projects that can be completed 
from your home computer, so your distance 
isn’t a barrier. Contact brendaporter@cmc.org 
for more information. 
Membership updates: Membership Expiration 
Changing to the End of the Month
In order to stream-line our membership 
processes, your membership will automatically 
now expire on the last day of the month in 
which you joined/renewed. 
Renew Your CMC Membership On-line
Remember you can renew your membership 
anytime during the year—at your own 
convenience on you r member dashboard 
at www.cmc.org.  Note: CMC is moving all 
members’ expiration dates to the end of the 
month in which they initially joined, in order 
to stream-line renewal communications.  
Questions?  Contact office@cmc.org. 
Life Membership in the CMC
What a great deal!  You pay one time and your 
membership lasts for the rest of your life!  You 
don’t have to remember to renew every year.  
Plus, your membership keeps on working 
to provide meaningful, local connections 
between people who love the mountains. Call 
or email the CMC office to find out more!

Go Green in the CMC!
In an effort to reduce our carbon footprint, 
CMC now offers a variety of “paperless” 
options that you can choose, including the 
Trail & Timberline magazine.  Go to your 
member profile to choose the on-line T&T to 
reduce mail and printing footprint.
  -  Brenda Porter, Membership Director

Mayflower Gulch, Photo by Dan Orcutt
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Feb. 27  – March 1, 2015
Mt. Princeton Hot Springs
Contact: Gertrud (Getty) Nuhn, 719-
473-8868, Hinuhn@comcast.net or Becky 
Zenthoefer, 719- 633-1367, Beckyzee@
comcast.net.
Fee: $235 for double occupancy and $320 
for single occupancy. Non-mountain club 
members pay $10 more.
Registration: Please contact trip leaders.
 This is an annual weekend of ski, 
snowshoe, swim, soak, party and dining 
adventure at the Mt. Princeton Hot Springs 
Resort in Nathrop, Colorado.
 Trip includes two nights’ lodging at 
the resort, dinner on Friday and Saturday 
nights, breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday, 
two complimentary drinks (wine, beer 
or soft drink) on Friday night, and all the 
swimming you can get in on the three days.

June 8 - 12, 2015 
Yampa River Adventure 
Contact: Patrick McKinley: patrickmckinley@
hotmail.com
Fee: Members $1312.00 Non Member 
$1352.00 (double occupancy)
Prerequisites: B hiker level, be a strong 
swimmer, comfortable in whitewater and 
experienced with multi-day primitive 
camping.
 The Yampa River is the last undammed 
tributary of the Colorado River system, 
and its free-flowing waters surge through 
cauldrons of big, untamed Class III and 
IV rapids. In its natural state, the Yampa 
also displays sandy beaches, deep, colorful 
canyons, habitats for native plants and 
animals, and other splendid features of a 
river unfettered by man-made obstructions. 

April 23 - May 5, 2016
Grand Canyon Raft & Hike
 Take a motorized, 188-mile raft trip and 
include 5 extra days for hiking along the way. 
This 12-day trip ends with a helicopter ride out 
of the canyon and a plane flight back to the put-
in. For B and C hiking levels. 

Contact leaders Blake Clark and Rosemary 
Burbank for space availability, 303-871-0379; 
blakerosemary@cs.com. Fee for CMC members 
- $4,535; deposit is $500 ($300 nonrefundable). 
CMC offers 15-20 trips around the globe every 
year!  See all of our Adventure Travel trips at 
www.cmc.org/adventuretravel

Check out more 
Adventures online
Go to cmc.org/adventuretravel for details 
about these expeditions:

Feb. 20: Mt. Kosciuszko and Tasmania
April 12: Canyon de Chelley
April 16: Canyon de Chelley
May 4: Scorpion Gulch Utah Lama Trip 
May 5: Grand Canyon Backpack
May 9: Camino de Santiago
May 13: Scotland Highland Way, Ben Nevis
July 14: Mt. Elbrus, Russia
July 24: Mt. Kilimanjaro and safari
Aug. 2:  In-State Outing, RMNP
Sept. 26: Khumbu Everest, Island Peak
Sept. 12: Tuscany Cycle

ADVENTURE TRAVEL
See www.cmc.org/adventuretravel for an up-to-date list of our current trips.

PROSPER
WEALTH ADVISORS

Brad L. Chumley 
CMC Member

Vernon E. Bass, CFP®

CMC Member
Registered Representative.  Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer,  Member FINRA/SIPC Investment Advisor Representative. Cambridge 

Investment Research Advisors Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Cambridge and Prosper Wealth Advisors are not affiliated.4704 Harlan Street, Suite 660, Lakeside, Co 80212

Do You Know VERN? Have You Met BRAD?
Well why not?

Vernon E. Bass, CFP® and Brad L. Chumley
Invite you to discuss:

Who they are!  What they do!  And, how that can help you!
Today’s investment landscape is a lot like Colorado, many peaks and valleys.   

Preparing your financial future is similar to planning to climb one of our tallest peaks.   
It takes a plan of action, the right gear, a compass & map to navigate and a team to plan the route.

We would like to be a part of your team!

Prosper Wealth Advisors offers all CMC members  
a complimentary portfolio review.   

Call today to schedule yours.  

Call Lori Sittner at (303) 458-5250 to make an appointment.
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FEBRUARY SOCIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
In 2015, any member can recruit new CMC members.  Your social activities are a good venue for introducing 
adult family and friends to CMC.  Patricia Leslie and Fred Siersma invite you to host an activity of your 
choice. Potluck gatherings are popular and a great way to bring members together and recruit new ones. 
Hosting a TGIF, TGIT, or TGIW is as easy as making a reservation at your favorite neighborhood café.  
And we welcome new ideas.  Call us, Patricia 720-296-9422 or e-mail pleslie.leslie@gmail.com or Fred at  
303-751-6639 or e-mail FredSiersma@aol.com. Unless listed in the CMC Activity Schedule online, these 
social activities are not considered official CMC activities.

Sunday 1 – Check out Colorado’s Nordic 
Activities.  Scott Houchin led a CMC group 
of skiers to the more challenging cross-country 
trails at the Breck Nordic Center on Christmas 
including the aptly named Shock Hill trail. Check 
the CMC schedule for Scott’s Nordic trips, Jay 
Fell’s, and tentatively Tim Gattone’s.  Scott’s e-mail: 
sparky9cougar@comcast.net

Sunday 1 – Skijoring Clinic at Devils Thumb 
Cross-country skiers who want to learn to ski with 
their dogs can sign up for these lessons for a fee 
Also held on the 15th. www.devilsthumbranch.com)

Monday 2 – Free Jazz Concert at the 
University of Denver Newman Center,
7:30 p.m.   E-mail pleslie.leslie@gmail.com by the 
1st for group plans. 

Monday 2 - Get Out More Tour - Winter 
Edition.  A free program about winter sports gear 
at the REI Denver. 6:30 p.m.   Go to classes and 
events at http://www.rei.com/stores/denver for 
details. E-mail pleslie.leslie@gmail.com

Friday 6 - TGIF at Chad’s, 275 Union, 5:30-7 p.m. 
Dick. (303) 980-0573.

Saturday 7 - 29th Annual Alley Loop Nordic 
Marathon, Crested Butte’s “largest costume party and 
biggest Nordic event. “  Check it out: www.cbnordic.org

Sunday 8 - The Annual Snow Sculptures in 
downtown Breckenridge. Carving from 1/27 to 
1/31. Viewing through 2/8.  Anyone interested in 
skiing at the Breck Nordic Center the same week 
e-mail pleslie.leslie@gmail.com by Feb. 1. 

Friday 13 - TGIF with Fred Siersma at the 
Bull and the Bush, 5:30 – 7:00 p.m.  We had an 
overflow crowd of CMC’ers last time Fred hosted 
at this popular 4700 Cherry Creek Drive South 
watering hole.  He encourages new members to 
e-mail him, FredSiersma@aol.com or call a few 
days before (303) 751-6639 to make it easier to 
meet up with the group.

Saturday 14¬ - Grand Lake Nordic Center’s 
Valentine Day Special.  2 passes for the price of 1. 
www.grandlakerecreation.com

Sunday 15 - Nordic ski race from Snowmass 
Village to Aspen.  Since 1985 Colorado’s largest 
cross-country ski race www.owlcreekchase.com

Sunday 15  - Cupid’s Revenge Snowshoe 5K 
at Winter Park. www.playwinterpark.com  

Friday 20 - TGIF and Union Station Tour, 5:30 
p. m. at McLoughlin’s Restaurant & Bar.  This very 
affordable tavern is located at 2100 16th Street, just 
across the Millennium Bridge from  Union Station.  
After the TGIF we’ll have an optional walking tour 
around (and through) Union Station. Our host 
Bob will be happy to help with directions.  You can 
meet Bob at the RTD Southmoor light rail station 
on Monaco south of Hampden. He’ll stand at the 
tunnel entrance.  His train headed downtown 
departs at 4:54; arrive at least 5 minutes before then 
if you want to ride with him.  Bob Shedd, 303-733-
2815. www.mcloughlins.us Access East or West 
from 15th Street, /turn north one block on Little 
Raven then East one block on 16th. Public parking 
behind the restaurant, access from Bassett.  
Google for map.

The Mile High Mountaineer
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Mountain Club, 710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at Golden, CO and additional mailing offices. Ads for the newsletter are due 
at the first of the month prior to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must be submitted via email to mhm@cmc.org. For an ad rate sheet and questions, 
please email the editors at mhm@cmc.org. MHM welcomes letters to the editor. They must be signed and are subject to editing for length and clarity. 
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DENVER GROUP SECTION 
MEETING DATES
PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION
February 11
Monthly Meetings 2nd Wednesday  7:00pm

Contact:  Frank Burzynski,  
fburzynski@comcast.net  
Location:  Lower Level 
Conference Rm, AMC

FLY FISHING SECTION
Activities resume in March

Scott Houchin,  Photo by Sharyn Dreyer


